Introduction {#s001}
============

S[trategic and evidence-based planning]{.smallcaps} of rehabilitation interventions is of prime importance to improve cost efficiency while maintaining patient and system outcomes in these times of increasing economic pressure.^[@B1]^ Considerable research effort has been made to delineate which rehabilitation processes are effective and are most associated with positive patient outcomes. Most studies focus on the patient\'s functional outcome as measured by the Functional Independence Measure (FIM^®^) and employ FIM gain per day (FIM efficiency) to describe rehabilitation efficiency.

For spinal cord injury (SCI), functional recovery gained from rehabilitation is strongly determined by patient and injury characteristics^[@B2]^ with some influence from the rehabilitation process. The recent SCIRehab Project conducted the first comprehensive quantification of the SCI inpatient rehabilitation process collecting extensive patient and rehabilitation service data over a five-year period.^[@B6]^ The study carefully examined the relationships between rehabilitation services and outcomes, and revealed that more time in the rehabilitation disciplines of occupational therapy (OT) and physical therapy (PT) is positively associated with functional recovery, with a stronger effect observed within functionally homogenous patient grouping.^[@B7],[@B8]^ Increasing the intensity at which the therapy is provided has also been shown to improve efficiency and patient functional outcomes in SCI and other impairments.^[@B9]^

The positive relationship between rehabilitation therapies and functional outcome, however, remains to be substantiated, because contrasting results from earlier studies have demonstrated a lack of benefit from therapy highlighting the fact that outcomes are influenced by a complicated multitude of demographic, clinical, and environmental factors.^[@B3],[@B14]^ A better understanding of this relationship would help inform how therapies should be modulated to optimize patient outcomes.

There is currently little known concerning the impact of rehabilitation therapies on system outcomes such as financial and resources requirements, other than the commonly used measure of length of stay (LOS) as a proxy. For SCI, the care continuum spans over multiple phases (e.g., pre-hospital, acute, rehabilitation, community), and any decisions made about a rehabilitation program can impact phases of care both upstream and downstream along the continuum. To assess such complex system questions, computer simulation models have been used to optimize management strategies and improve decision-making for a variety of difficult public health problems including health system capacity to deal with the changing SCI epidemiology,^[@B15]^ and with chronic disease,^[@B16]^ infectious disease epidemiology,^[@B17]^ patient journey modeling,^[@B18]^ diabetes treatment strategies,^[@B19]^ and secondary complications in SCI.^[@B20]^

In this study, a simulation model that comprises all phases of the typical traumatic SCI (tSCI) healthcare delivery system in Canada^[@B21],[@B22]^ was used to investigate the potential impact of rehabilitation therapy on system outcomes. For this application, we first evaluated the impact of inpatient rehabilitation therapy in the specific disciplines of OT, PT, and kinesiology on motor functional change and determined the predictors for motor function change. These real patient results were then fed into the simulation model to examine the impact of a hypothetical practice change of higher therapy intensity on system outcomes. This study aimed to increase our understanding of the relationship between rehabilitation and functional outcome, as well as the effects on resource implication---specifically bed utilization and its associated care costs.

Methods {#s002}
=======

Study design {#s003}
------------

This is a retrospective study based on records of 323 patients with tSCI admitted to the inpatient rehabilitation facility at l\'Institut de Réadaptation en Déficience Physique de Québec (IRDPQ) (the study site) in Québec City, Québec, Canada, between the periods of April 8, 2005 and March 24, 2012 ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The study site and its partner, the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Québec--Hôpital de l\'Enfant-Jésus, constitute the Centre of Expertise for patients with SCI in eastern Québec, providing care in seven regions of the province. As SCI Centre of Expertise, policies are in place to facilitate timely admission for patients requiring care. The study site enrolled all adult patients with tSCI except for those requiring ventilator support (patients with a C1-C3 American Spinal Injury Association \[ASIA\] Impairment Scale \[AIS\] A) who would be admitted to a dedicated facility elsewhere in the province; consequently the analysis lacked representation from this injury group. Data source for the study was from the two different local administrative databases used by the study site: CliniBase and a local Access database. Institutional research ethics approval was obtained before study commencement.

![Sample size flow chart of the study cohort. AIS, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale.](fig-1){#f1}

Study variables {#s004}
---------------

Patient and injury factors included age at injury, gender, mechanism of injury, days from injury to rehabilitation admission (rehabilitation onset), presence of complications (pressure ulcer, urinary tract infection, and pneumonia), and neurological classification at admission (C1--4 AIS A,B,C; C5--8 AIS A,B,C; T1--S5 AIS A,B,C; and AIS D) as measured by the AIS from the International Standards of Neurological Classification of SCI (ISNCSCI).^[@B23]^

Therapy treatment factors included in this analysis were LOS at study site, hours of therapy, and therapy intensity. Total hours of therapy were defined as the time therapists spent working directly with a patient in an individual or group setting during the patient\'s LOS in the disciplines of OT, PT, and kinesiology. Because the measure collected pertains to the time provided by the therapists---as opposed to the time actually received by each individual patient---the hours of therapy may somewhat underestimate the actual therapy time each patient benefited from; intervention time provided by one therapist may be divided by more than one patient in certain group-intervention situations. Therapy intensity was defined as the hours of therapy provided by therapists per week and was calculated by the total hours of therapy provided divided by the total number of weeks of a patient\'s LOS.

At the study site, occupational therapists are responsible for teaching techniques for managing daily life activities and tasks such as getting dressed, preparing meals, and getting around the home and the community. The physical therapists help patients develop muscular potential and regain motor function. Patients are referred to kinesiologists by the physical therapist to work on movement and cardiovascular conditioning. The kinesiology therapies are typically delivered in a group-based format and thereby the "hours of therapy provided" data significantly underestimates the actual time spent by the patients with the kinesiologists. Moreover, kinesiology therapies began only a few weeks before discharge and would generally continue on an outpatient basis. These outpatient hours were not included in the reported total hours of therapy.

The outcome of this study was the Motor Function Scores from the FIM^[@B1]^ (motor FIM). This measure was used to describe the impact of the SCI on patient\'s activities of daily living and function in terms of the degree of independence performing the activities; hence, it is considered as a valid measure for burden of care but not necessarily for the degree of disability. The change in motor FIM assessed at admission and at discharge was used to reflect the functional change during the rehabilitation stay. Motor Function Scores were assessed on a seven-level scale in which level one indicated a patient\'s complete dependence to perform a task and level seven indicated that a patient can perform a specific task with complete independence, yielding a range of Motor Function Scores from 13 (totally dependent) to 91 (totally independent). Motor FIM efficiency was defined as the total amount of change in motor FIM divided by the patient\'s LOS.

Statistical analysis {#s005}
--------------------

Descriptive analysis was performed to describe the patient sample. Before exploring the relationship between amount of rehabilitation therapy and motor FIM change, successive statistical tests involving a generalized additive model^[@B24]^ belonging to the nonparametric regression were first applied to determine the most suitable method of regression modeling for the data. The results suggested that quadratic form of regression was more appropriate for the data than a linear form ([Supplementary Material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; see online supplementary material at [ftp.liebertpub.com](ftp.liebertpub.com)). Accordingly, polynomial regression with linear and quadratic forms of total hours of therapy was then applied and assessed with the lack-of-fit criteria. The second-order regression model (quadratic form of total hours of therapy) was used to analyze the effect of the amount of therapy on motor FIM change. Factors considered as clinically and statistically relevant for motor FIM change were included in the model (age at injury, gender, AIS and level of injury at admission, complications, and rehabilitation onset). Year of injury was not considered, because the mean LOS and the mean motor FIM change were not statistically different throughout the study years. Mechanism of injury was deemed not as clinically relevant as AIS and level of injury.

Patients with an AIS D injury were modeled as a subgroup, because preliminary data analysis of the joint distribution of variables revealed a different pattern of motor FIM improvement from that group compared with the rest of the patients.

For the regression analyses, outliers were removed based on the Tukey method, which defines an outlier as 1.5 interquartile range below the 25th percentile or above the 75th percentile. A sensitivity analysis was performed to test whether the patient population with complete data was different from those with incomplete data. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was applied to compare the population means including age, motor FIM at admission, motor FIM change, complications, total hours of therapy, and total rehabilitation LOS.

A *p* value of \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0, Armonk, NY, IBM Corp; R 3.1 (CRAN: the Comprehensive R Archive Network at [cran.r-project.org/](cran.r-project.org/)); and SAS software, Version 9.3 of the SAS System for Windows, ^©^2013, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC.

Simulation modeling {#s006}
-------------------

To explore ways to improve the efficiency of the provision of care and to predict its potential financial and resource implication, a computer simulation model referred to as the ACT Model V1.0 was employed. The development of the ACT Model has been described elsewhere.^[@B21],[@B22]^

The ACT Model was customized for the study site in the following ways: (1) the study site\'s data on patient, injury, and therapy characteristics were used as input; (2) motor FIM change was added as an outcome after the rehabilitation care phase; (3) statistical analyses performed in this study on the effect of amount of therapy on motor FIM change were also used as input.

The model was used to test the effects of hypothetically increasing therapy intensities on system outcomes. Three "what-if" scenarios chosen for comparative analysis were: (1) baseline scenario (i.e., current therapy intensity); (2) 50% increase in therapy intensity; (3) 100% increase in therapy intensity. The simulation was designed to reflect the rehabilitation program in two aspects: the cumulative hours of therapy were increased gradually throughout the LOS, and the mean total hours of therapy provided was specific to each injury group. To satisfy these conditions, the simulation framework consisted of consecutive incremental steps of 15 therapy hours that were assigned to the four injury groups until each group reached its respective observed mean therapy hours, after which the group would be assigned the same number of hours until the end of simulation.

The assigned therapy hours were used to predict motor FIM change using the results found in this study. The assigned therapy hours were also used to predict LOS based on a linear regression model where both the number of therapy hours and injury severity were significant predictors.

To account for therapy intensity, the LOS was reduced to reflect each proposed scenario. For the 50% increase scenario, the LOS was reduced to 75%, so that if 10 h of therapy were normally provided in 10 days, the simulation would adjust it to 7.5 days (i.e., providing 1.5 h of therapy every day instead of 1 h). For the 100% scenario, the LOS was reduced to 50% (i.e., providing 2 h of therapy per day, instead of 1 h).

The predicted motor FIM change and LOS were used to compute motor FIM efficiency. LOS was also used to calculate bed utilization and care costs. The bed utilization was calculated by the formula: $$\documentclass{aastex}\usepackage{amsbsy}\usepackage{amsfonts}\usepackage{amssymb}\usepackage{bm}\usepackage{mathrsfs}\usepackage{pifont}\usepackage{stmaryrd}\usepackage{textcomp}\usepackage{portland, xspace}\usepackage{amsmath, amsxtra}\usepackage{upgreek}\pagestyle{empty}\DeclareMathSizes{10}{9}{7}{6}\begin{document}
\begin{align*}
 { \frac { Rehab \;LOS \;for \;a \;period }  { Available \;beds } } \; \left( { Number \;of\;days \;in \;a \;year } \right) *100 \%
\end{align*}
\end{document}$$

Care costs were based on the values of cost per day and cost of services during the initial hospitalization for each neurological category of tSCI as published by Krueger and colleagues,^[@B25]^ and were reported as 2011 Canadian dollars. Fifty replications were performed for each simulation run.

Results {#s007}
=======

Patient, injury, therapy and outcome characteristics {#s008}
----------------------------------------------------

Patient and injury characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for each of the four neurological groups and for the total sample. Of the 262 patients with tSCI, the median age at injury was 46 years and 85% were men. The top two mechanisms of injury were transport-related (39%) and falls (38%). The duration from injury to rehabilitation admission was shortest for patients in AIS D group (16 days) and longest for those in C5--8 AIS A,B,C group (41 days). The C1--4 and C5--8 AIS A,B,C groups had a relatively narrow range (95% confidence interval \[CI\]) of motor FIM at admission compared with that at discharge; conversely, the AIS D group had a wide range of motor FIM on admission and a slimmer range at discharge. Thirty-five percent of patients had pressure ulcers; 52% had urinary tract infections; and 8% had pneumonia.

###### 

[Patient and Injury Characteristics by Injury Group]{.smallcaps}

                                                                  *Neurological injury group*                                                               
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Sample size; n (%)                                              34 (13)                       38 (14)             78 (30)             112 (42)            262 (100)
  Age at injury; median (min, max)                                50.3 (16.3, 80.4)             39.1 (18.4, 81.5)   37.2 (17.6, 76.2)   49.7 (15.6, 87.2)   45.9 (15.6, 87.2)
  Gender (male, %)                                                94.1                          84.2                79.5                86.6                85.2
  Mechanism of injury; n (%)                                                                                                                                
   Transport                                                      14 (5.3)                      20 (7.6)            36 (13.7)           32 (12.2)           102 (38.9)
   Falls                                                          15 (5.7)                      10 (3.8)            22 (8.4)            52 (19.8)           99 (37.8)
   Sport                                                          5 (1.9)                       5 (1.9)             14 (5.3)            16 (6.1)            40 (15.3)
   Assault                                                        0 (0)                         1 (0.4)             0 (0)               2 (0.8)             3 (1.1)
  Days from injury to rehabilitation admission; median (95% CI)   34.5 (25.4, 42)               41 (31, 47)         19 (16, 23)         16 (14, 18)         20.5 (18, 23)
  Admission motor FIM score; mean (SD)                            13.6 (2.1)                    18.7 (5.6)          32.8 (10.5)         48.6 (23)           35.1 (21)
   median (95% CI)                                                13 (13, 13)                   18 (14, 21)         31 (29, 33)         49.5 (40, 57)       30 (26, 32)
  Discharge motor FIM score; mean (SD)                            37.3 (27)                     48.8 (19.7)         74.6 (12.4)         80.3 (12.2)         68.4 (22.7)
   median (95% CI)                                                23.5 (18, 42)                 46 (35, 60)         77 (75, 78)         84 (83, 86)         77.5 (76, 79)
  Pressure ulcer; n (%)                                           22 (64.7)                     24 (63.1)           31 (39.7)           15 (13.4)           92 (35.1)
  Urinary tract infection; n (%)                                  26 (76.5)                     27 (71.1)           53 (67.9)           30 (26.8)           136 (51.9)
  Pneumonia; n (%)                                                8 (23.5)                      6 (15.7)            1 (1.3)             5 (4.5)             20 (7.6)

AIS, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale; CI, confidence interval; FIM, Functional Independence Measure; SD, standard deviation.

Therapy characteristics and motor FIM efficiency are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. On average, occupational therapists provided 53.3 ± 41.2 h of OT, physical therapists provided 41.2 ± 36.4 h of PT, and 7.5 ± 7.2 h of therapy to those who received kinesiology treatment. Therapists provided the least amount of therapy to the AIS D group and the most to the C5--8 AIS A,B,C group. The mean direct therapy intensity was 3.0, 2.4, and 0.4 h per week for OT, PT, and kinesiology, respectively, giving a mean total 5.7 h of direct therapy per week in these three disciplines. The mean rehabilitation LOS is 122 ± 89 days. The mean total motor FIM efficiency was 0.18, 0.17, 0.41, and 0.58 for group C1--4 AIS A,B,C, C5--8 AIS A,B,C, T1--S5 AIS A,B,C, and AIS D, respectively.

###### 

[Therapy Characteristics and Motor Functional Independence Measure Efficiency by Injury Group]{.smallcaps}

                                                     *Neurological injury group*                                               
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------- ---------------
  Occupational therapy, sample size                  34                            38             78             109           259
   total hours; mean (SD)                            93.2 (50.2)                   100.4 (39.5)   46.3 (21.9)    30.4 (23.5)   53.3 (41.2)
  Physical therapy, sample size                      34                            38             78             109           259
   total hours; mean (SD)                            79.8 (43.2)                   77.0 (31.6)    34.1 (26.2)    22.5 (22.5)   41.2 (36.4)
  Kinesiology, sample size                           23                            34             75             82            214
   total hours; mean (SD)                            9.9 (6.6)                     11.3 (8.3)     8.1 (8.0)      4.8 (4.6)     7.5 (7.2)
  Total hours of therapy (OT, PT, Kins); mean (SD)   179.7 (91.7)                  187.6 (67.6)   88.2 (43.9)    56 (45.2)     100.4 (77.5)
  Occupational therapy; hours per week               3.2                           3.2            2.7            3.0           3.0
  Physical therapy; hours per week                   2.8                           2.5            2.0            2.2           2.4
  Kinesiology; hours per week                        0.3                           0.4            0.5            0.5           0.4
  Total hours of therapy (OT, PT, Kins) per week     6.3                           6.1            5.2            5.6           5.7
  Length of stay; mean (SD)                          201.1 (103)                   216.6 (93.8)   119.7 (52.2)   70.1 (55.1)   122.4 (89.25)
  Motor FIM efficiency; mean (SD)                    0.18 (0.3)                    0.17 (0.1)     0.41 (0.3)     0.58 (0.4)    0.42 (0.4)

AIS, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale; SD, standard deviation; OT, occupational therapy; PT, physical therapy; Kins, kinesiology; FIM, Functional Independence Measure.

The sensitivity analysis revealed that patients who were excluded from the analysis because of incomplete data had significantly higher admission motor FIM (46.7 vs. 35.1, *p* = 0.002), fewer total hours of therapy (OT, PT, and kinesiology) (61 h vs. 100 h, *p* \< 0.0001), and shorter rehabilitation LOS (96 days vs. 122 days, *p* = 0.02) than those included in the analysis. Age at injury, complications, and motor FIM change were not significantly different between the two groups.

Effect of hours of therapy on motor FIM change {#s009}
----------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of total hours of therapy (THT) on motor FIM change, polynomial regression modeling with the quadratic form of total hours of therapy (THT + THT^[@B2]^) was applied. Outliers as per Tukey method (*n* = 5) were removed from the modeling. In the model with all injury groups included, AIS A (β = −11, *p* = 0.002), AIS B (β = −12, *p* = 0.01), high cervical injuries (β = −11, *p* \< 0.001), and pneumonia (β = −8.7, *p* = 0.05) were found to have significant negative associations with motor FIM change ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). None of the variables were significant in the AIS D model except for the variable of total hours of therapy ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

[Polynomial Regression Model to Explore the Impact of Hours of Therapy on Motor Functional Independence Measure Change for American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale A,B,C,D Groups]{.smallcaps}

                                       *Outcome*--*Motor FIM change*                             
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------- -------- ---------------- --------------
  Intercept                            19.41                           7.37     4.97, 33.86      0.008
  Age at injury                        −0.05                           0.06     −0.17, 0.07      0.412
  Gender                                                                                         
   Female                              1.34                            3.08     −4.71, 7.39      0.664
   Male (reference)                    \-                              \-       \-               \-
  ASIA Impairment Scale (AIS)                                                                    
   AIS A                               −11.11                          3.61     −18.19, −4.03    **0.002**
   AIS B                               −11.62                          4.54     −20.51, −2.73    **0.010**
   AIS C                               3.41                            3.59     −3.62, 10.44     0.341
   AIS D (reference)                   \-                              \-       \-               \-
  Neurological level of injury                                                                   
   C1--4                               −10.90                          3.07     −16.92, −4.88    **\<0.0001**
   C5--8                               −4.53                           3.12     −10.64, 1.59     0.147
   T1--S5 (reference)                  \-                              \-       \-               \-
  Pressure ulcer                                                                                 
   Yes                                 2.33                            2.70     −2.97, 7.64      0.388
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-       \-               \-
  Urinary tract infection                                                                        
   Yes                                 2.18                            2.53     −2.78, 7.13      0.390
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-       \-               \-
  Pneumonia                                                                                      
   Yes                                 −8.67                           4.39     −17.27, −0.08    **0.048**
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-       \-               \-
  Rehabilitation onset                 −0.04                           0.02     −0.09, 0.008     0.105
  Total hours of therapy - linear      0.40                            0.06     0.27, 0.53       **\<0.0001**
  Total hours of therapy - quadratic   −0.001                          0.0002   −0.002, −0.001   **\<0.0001**

Rehabilitation onset is defined as the days from injury to rehabilitation admission. FIM, Functional Independence Measure; Std. error, standard error; CI, confidence interval; ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association.

###### 

[Polynomial Regression Model to Explore the Impact of Hours of Therapy on Motor Functional Independence Measure Change for American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale D Group]{.smallcaps}

                                       *Outcome*--*Motor FIM change*                            
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------- ---------------- --------------
  Intercept                            5.44                            11.66   −17.41, 28.30    0.641
  Age at injury                        −0.04                           0.09    −0.21, 0.13      0.641
  Gender                                                                                        
   Female                              5.41                            4.58    −3.56, 14.39     0.237
   Male (reference)                    \-                              \-      \-               \-
  Neurological level of injury                                                                  
   C1--4                               −7.00                           4.24    −15.30, 1.30     0.098
   C5--8                               0.56                            4.35    −7.97, 9.09      0.898
   T1--S5 (reference)                  \-                              \-      \-               \-
  Pressure ulcer                                                                                
   Yes                                 1.95                            4.89    −7.64, 11.53     0.690
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-      \-               \-
  Urinary tract infection                                                                       
   Yes                                 2.78                            3.98    −5.02, 10.58     0.485
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-      \-               \-
  Pneumonia                                                                                     
   Yes                                 −7.16                           7.88    −22.61, 8.28     0.363
   No (reference)                      \-                              \-      \-               \-
  Rehabilitation onset                 0.00                            0.03    −0.06, 0.06      0.994
  Total hours of therapy - linear      0.61                            0.11    0.39, 0.84       **\<0.0001**
  Total hours of therapy - quadratic   −0.002                          0.001   −0.003, −0.001   **\<0.0001**

Rehabilitation onset is defined as the days from injury to rehabilitation admission. FIM, Functional Independence Measure; Std. error, standard error; CI, confidence interval.

When modeling the linear and quadratic forms of total hours of therapy provided, the results revealed that even though therapy hours had a positive effect on motor FIM change (β = 0.40, *p* \< 0.0001), this relationship would not last infinitely as indicated by the negative estimate from its quadratic form (β = −0.001, *p* \< 0.0001). Similar results were observed in the AIS D group ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) where the nonlinear effect of hours of therapy on motor FIM change was found to be stronger for the AIS D group than the whole sample (β = 0.61 vs. β = 0.40).

Simulation scenario--- increasing intensity of rehabilitation therapy {#s010}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The amount of rehabilitation therapy provided to patients with SCI is highly dependent on injury characteristics; however, within the same rehabilitation plan, the therapy can be provided at different intensities. An important question is how different intensities of therapy impact key performance metrics and outcomes in the system and in the patient\'s recovery.

In the simulation analysis, increasing the therapy intensity resulted in higher motor FIM efficiency as illustrated by the absolute difference of the motor FIM efficiency between the baseline scenario and the scenario of 50% ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) or 100% ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) increased intensity. The gain in motor FIM efficiency was consistent over the course of the simulation where additions of 15 therapy hours were assigned at each run/step until the actual average therapy hours were reached. For example, there was an increase in motor FIM efficiency with as little as 15 hours of therapy and with as much as 180 hours of therapy for patients in the C1--4 AIS A,B,C group. For the AIS D group, increasingly higher motor FIM efficiency was achieved with more hours of therapy for both the 50% and 100% intensity increase scenarios.

![Impact of increasing therapy intensity on motor Functional Independence Measure (FIM) efficiency. Absolute difference of motor FIM efficiency between baseline and simulation scenario of 50% increase (**a**), and 100% increase (**b**). Relative difference (fold change) of motor FIM efficiency between baseline and scenario 50% increase (**c**), and 100% increase (**d**). AIS, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale.](fig-2){#f2}

Under the 50% intensity increase scenario, the average gain in motor FIM efficiency was similar for all injury groups with 0.04, 0.05, 0.05, and 0.07 for the injury groups C1--4 AIS A,B,C, C5--8 AIS A,B,C, T1--S5 AIS A,B,C, and AIS D, respectively. Under the 100% intensity increase scenario, the gain in motor FIM efficiency was the smallest for the C1--4 AIS A,B,C group with an average of 0.1, and 0.14 for C5--8 AIS A,B,C and T1--S5 AIS A,B,C groups; an increasing gain was observed for the AIS D group with an average of 0.17.

To emphasize the gain in motor FIM efficiency by adjusting for the baseline motor FIM efficiency, we examined the fold change (the ratio of scenario over baseline). Even though the change in absolute value was similar throughout the simulation, the fold change actually increased with more hours of therapy for all injury groups in both the scenarios of 50% therapy intensity increase ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and 100% increase ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The rate at which the fold change increased was similar for all injury groups, including the C1--4 AIS A,B,C group, whose absolute change was small but its fold change was comparable to that of other groups.

Compared with the baseline scenario, the average rehabilitation LOS had decreased by an overall of 30 and 60 days for the scenarios with 50% and 100% increase in therapy intensity, respectively. The baseline scenario also consistently used more beds with a utilization rate of 80% compared with rates of 17% and 30% in the 50% and 100% increase scenarios, respectively. According to the simulation analysis, the reduction in LOS and bed utilization observed in the respective scenarios would translate to savings of \$20,000 and \$50,000 in care costs per patient ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

[Simulation Results on the Impact of Increasing Therapy Intensity on System Outcomes]{.smallcaps}

                                   *Scenario of increasing therapy intensity*               
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------- -----------
  Rehabilitation LOS, mean         167 days                                     137 days    107 days
  Rehabilitation bed utilization   80%                                          63%         50%
  Care cost (CAD)                  \$180,000                                    \$160,000   \$130,000

LOS, length of stay; CAD, Canadian dollars.

Discussion {#s011}
==========

This study provided evidence of the impact on the amount and the intensity of therapy on motor functional change and system outcomes as measured by motor FIM efficiency, LOS, bed utilization, and care costs. Using sophisticated statistical methodologies such as the generalized additive model and polynomial regression model, it was revealed that the amount of therapy in the disciplines of OT, PT, and kinesiology had a nonlinear positive relationship with motor functional change in that more therapy was associated with greater change until a certain time point. Other significant predictors of motor functional change were neurological severity and pneumonia. The observed benefits of therapy on patient functional outcome prompted the investigation of how varying the amount of therapy would impact system outcomes using a facility-specific computer simulation model. Increasing the amount of therapy by increasing the intensity translated into improved system efficiency, because the simulation analysis illustrated potential reduction in LOS and bed utilization leading to a corresponding savings in care costs.

Relation to previous literature {#s012}
-------------------------------

Models of care and modalities of service delivery are unique to each country or region that, together with varying patient populations and different payment methods, may account for the inconsistency of findings between our study and those from previous studies.^[@B3],[@B14]^ During rehabilitation, our patients were provided with a mean of 53 h and 41 h of direct services with OT and with PT over a mean LOS of 122 days contrasting with the similar amount of therapy provided in only 55.7 days reported by the SCIRehab project.^[@B6]^ In fact, the hypothetical increases in therapy intensity used in this study were in the range of that reported in SCIRehab. The reasons for the varying level of therapy observed between the two studies are beyond the scope of the current study. The Québec rehabilitation model, however, has a strong psychosocial service component providing patients with various social participation interventions that might have contributed to longer LOS.

The SCIRehab project reported that more PT or certain OT activities will yield higher discharge motor FIM score.^[@B6],[@B7]^ Given the nature of the data in our study, it was not possible to examine the specific activities within each discipline or to examine each discipline individually; the hours of therapy in the three disciplines of OT, PT, and kinesiology were combined in our analysis. In addition, differences observed in the time from injury to rehabilitation admission, therapy hours provided, and LOS between the SCIRehab and our data highlight the differences in our system of care. According to data from the study site, patients with C1--4 AIS A,B,C and C5--8 AIS A,B,C took on average 10 and 20 days longer, respectively, to be admitted to rehabilitation from time of injury when compared with the same patient groups in SCIRehab, although the median for these two groups in our population was still around 30 days.

Despite the differences in the systems of care, our patient population reached and even exceeded their potential motor FIM change by specific injury level according to the expected functional scores published by the Paralyzed Veterans of America.^[@B26]^ As a result of the long LOS in our data, however, the motor FIM efficiency in our study was quite low (0.43 for all patients) compared with other recent SCI studies that reported a motor FIM efficiency of 0.7 (*n* = 30, rehabilitation LOS = 36 days)^[@B27]^ and 0.95 (*n* = 775, rehabilitation LOS = 51 days).^[@B28]^

The expected functional level of independence a person with SCI will reach is strongly associated with the level and completeness of injury.^[@B29],[@B30]^ The SCIRehab project showed that the impact of therapy on functional change became more evident when analyzing injury groups of similar neurological level. Consistent with this, our results showed a stronger effect of hours of therapy on motor FIM change in the injury group of AIS D than the entire patient population (β = 0.6 vs. β = 0.4). The sample size of patients with AIS D was sufficient to model as a separate group but that of the other AIS levels (A,B,C) was not. Large variations still existed in terms of functional abilities (motor FIM score) as well as the hours of therapy received within the AIS D group; future study should explore methods to achieve a more homogenous group for analysis.

Implications {#s013}
------------

### Nonlinear relationship {#s014}

The nonlinear aspect of the relationship between hours of therapy and motor FIM change found in our study illustrates that therapy hours are positively associated with motor FIM change up to a certain time point, after which this relationship becomes negative. The negative portion does not imply that excessive therapy would reverse the motor FIM gained earlier; it should be interpreted that therapy is effective in improving motor FIM scores up to the point that likely coincides with the point where the expected functional outcome is reached. Given the physical limitation imposed by the injury, a patient\'s FIM score would not be expected to improve to the maximal score even if the patient were provided with an unlimited amount of therapy.

This is an important clinical point that linear modeling may not be able to adequately address, as also pointed out by a previous study,^[@B31]^ that suggests the change in motor FIM score would be best represented by a decelerating function with a plateau. Further, this nonlinear relationship between hours of therapy and motor functional change highlights the importance of monitoring patients\' functional ability throughout the rehabilitation process so that the therapeutic program can be modified accordingly to achieve optimal allocation of resource and patient outcomes.

The nonlinear relationship between hours of therapy and motor functional change also suggests the possibility of therapy delivered earlier after injury being more effective than that delivered later after injury, implying the timing of therapy is important in predicting functional outcome. Because most improvements in neurorecovery are made during the first three months after SCI,^[@B32]^ early rehabilitation maximizes this window of opportunity leading to better short-term and long-term patient outcomes,^[@B6]^ as well as system outcomes such as LOS and FIM efficiency.^[@B36],[@B37]^ In the future, if additional time points of motor FIM score throughout the rehabilitation LOS were collected, the impact of providing higher therapy intensity during the early phase of rehabilitation on patient outcome could be investigated.

### Starting point of functional status {#s015}

Relative changes in motor FIM efficiency should be considered for all groups, especially the high cervical AIS A,B,C group. Our simulation scenario showed that this group had the smallest absolute gain compared with other groups, but their relative change was similar to that of other groups, illustrating that the starting point and the potential to improve in relation to the starting point are important factors to consider.

### Impact of therapy intensity {#s016}

A previous study has shown that increasing therapy intensity by as little as less than 1 h a day could significantly reduce LOS in the rehabilitation for stroke, orthopedic, and other impairments.^[@B13]^ According to a recent economic analysis on the cost-effectiveness of inpatient rehabilitation after stroke, the reduction in LOS that results from providing higher therapy intensity can offset the additional PT hours needed.^[@B38]^

Our analysis of the hypothetical increases in therapy intensity is suggestive of the potential financial benefits related to LOS and services; however, further consideration of resources needed to provide the increased therapy intensity is necessary to assess the net benefits of these hypothetical changes. Further, understanding the impact of therapy intensity and the factors related to therapy intensity might help with identifying optimal feasibility. It has been shown that the clinician\'s expectation and experience correspond to higher therapy intensity; while comorbidities, older age, and ventilator use at rehabilitation admission are associated with lower therapy intensity.^[@B39]^ Patients\' ability and willingness to participate in longer hours of therapy also deserve consideration in the feasibility of modulating the therapy.

Limitations {#s017}
-----------

The analysis in this study utilized data collected from a single site that had a limited representation of patients with C1--3 necessitating ventilation support. The study cohort may not be representative of the entire patient population from the study site, because those with incomplete data were significantly different from the study cohort as shown by the sensitivity analysis. There might be other potential biases using retrospective data.

The clinical application of our results remains to be tested, because the minimal clinical significant improvement in motor FIM has not been determined. Further, motor FIM used as the outcome measure is a valid measure of burden of care and not necessarily of functional recovery. Goals other than those measured by motor FIM and those attributed by other disciplines such as social work and psychology were not assessed in this study, but they all contribute to the effectiveness of rehabilitation, particularly the social integration and recovery of the patients.

The contents or certain activities within the therapy hours reported here were not considered. Data on pre-existing comorbidities were not available, but given that comorbidities can limit rehabilitation, their potential effect on motor FIM change remains to be explored.^[@B6],[@B40]^ In addition, data collected spanned over seven years during which the mean total hours of therapy provided and the mean motor FIM change of patients had remained relatively steady; however, changes in medical attention, rehabilitation treatments of SCI, and FIM scoring could still have confounded the results.

As for the simulation model, the assumption of the fixed motor FIM change regardless of the time it takes to deliver a fixed certain amount of therapy was made because there was limited empirical evidence on spontaneous recovery and on comparing patients receiving therapy at different intensities. Further, the care costs were based on a study on economic burden of tSCI in Canada and were to provide a general estimate on the financial implication of tSCI care.

Conclusion {#s018}
==========

This study explored the effect of amount and intensity of therapy provided to persons with tSCI on motor functional change and system outcomes. We found that amount of therapy was positively associated with motor functional change in a nonlinear fashion and that raising the amount of therapy received through therapy intensity increase could lead to reduced resource utilization and cost savings. The results highlight the importance of monitoring patients\' functional change throughout rehabilitation and also the need for a different strategy for persons with poor outcomes prognosis.
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